
ATTACHMENT D

7. LAND USE MATTERS

7.1 Rezoning Application No. 00466 for 913-929 Burdett Avenue & 914-924
McClure Street (Fairfield) & Heritage Alteration Permit Application No.
00214 for 913-929 Burdett Avenue and 914-924 McClure Street
(Fairfield)

Committee received a reports dated December 16, 2016 from the Director of
Sustainable Planning and Community Development providing information and
recommendations on the proposed rezoning and Heritage Alteration Permit for the
property located at 913-929 Burdett and 914-924 McClure Street to amend the
existing CD-1 0 Zone to create a new site specific zone to permit increased density
and allow for the construction of a 106-unit senior's residence.

Councillor Isitt returned to the meeting at 10:37 a.m.

Councillor Loveday excused himself at 10:50 a.m. and returned at 10:51 a.m.

Committee discussed:
• Heritage buildings taking the centre stage as opposed to the new construction.
• The Advisory Design Panel and the Heritage Advisory Committee coming

together for a joint meeting to discuss the proposal.
• The reasoning for not proceeding with the midblock walk way.

Motion: It was moved by Councillor Madoff, seconded by Mayor Helps, that a
meeting of the Joint Heritage Advisory Panel and the Advisory Design
Panel be convened to consider the application for 913-929 Burdett Avenue
and 914-924 McClure Street and that the report from the joint panel be
included in the agenda when the application is considered by the
Committee of the Whole.

That the panel be asked for comments on, but not limited to:
1. The relationship between the scale of the proposed development and

the OCP policy that supports new additions that conserve and enhance
heritage property.

2. Does the proposal appropriately respond to Standard 1 of the National
Standards and Guidelines in respect to the removal of heritage
designated elements/additions and the relocation of the Cartreff and
Temple buildings

3. Does the proposal respond appropriately to Standard 11 of the National
Standards and Guidelines in terms of new construction being physically
and visually compatible with, subordinate to, yet distinguishable from,
the historic place.

4. Does the Conservation Plan adequately address the National
Standards and Guidelines and provide appropriate detail on how the
proposal responds to the Guidelines

5. Has adequate information been provided by the applicant to support the
claim that the level of Burdett Street has been raised over time and that
this justifies the moving and raising of the Cartreff House.
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6. Does the proposed landscape plan respect and retain historic
landscaping appropriate to the 1860s Mt. St. Angela building and the
1905, Samuel McClure designed, Cartreff House as outlined in the
Standards and Guidelines.

Committee discussed:
• The proposed new elements having more prominence than the heritage

elements.
• Concerns with the length of time this project has taken come before Committee

of the Whole.
• The density of the property taking more priority than the heritage elements.
• Providing an invitation to all members of the Advisory Design Panel and the

Heritage Advisory Committee to discuss these issues; the meeting taking place
in the Ante-Chamber.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 17/COTW
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